Legend
- Found monument as indicated under corner information
- Set monument as indicated under corner information
- Original bearing and/or distance
- EL - Elevation

Note
See narrative accompanying plat.

MAP OF SURVEY IN
SECTIONS 4 89
T.38S, R.25E, WM
LAKE COUNTY, OREGON

Corner information
1. Found GLD brass cap in mound of stone with fence post alongside.
2. Found GLD brass cap is small mound of stone. Set steel post alongside.
3. Found GLD brass cap under fence. Set steel post alongside.
4. Set 5/8" x 30" iron pin with yellow plastic cap marked RLS 9644. Set steel post alongside.

Scale
1" = 200'

Surveyed for: M.C. Ranch
Surveyed by: SUNDET AND ASSOCIATES
PO Box 1228
Lakeview, Oregon 97630
(503) 947-3293
Date: August 1986
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